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The present-day level of science that is closely involved in nanotechnology requires special 
instruments, which could control the movement at the nanoscale. Today, these functions are 
performed by the micro- and nanomanipulators, based piezoelectric motors that have unique 
technical features and are ideal for working on nanodisplacement. This article is devoted to the 
study of some properties of the piezoelectric motor and its impact on the overall performance 
micromanipulation system, as well as research nanodisplacement that are able to ask a modern 
micromanipulator. To study the dynamic model is used nanodisplacement micromanipulation 
system that takes into account all the important design features and allows you to explore 
nanodisplacement output manipulator based on the parameters of the motor. Obtained from the 
dynamic model results have a high convergence with experimental in microrange and some 
divergence in the nanoscale that explains the features of the manipulator. Because of this we found 
out that the smallest movement that can provide micromanipulation system based on piezoelectric 
motor is 4 nm. 
Keywords: micromanipulator, piezoelectric motor, guide, nanodisplacement, dynamic model. 
 
Introduction 
Micro-manipulation system with piezoelectric motor for cell technologies are 
designed to form a linear movement in micro space on three coordinates. Thus, the 
main objectives of such systems is a high precision movement and positioning, as 
their work involves working with objects whose size often not exceeds micrometer 
units. The main executive element of micro-manipulation systems are linear 
slideways, which are based on piezoelectric motors and transform its rotary motion 
into linear movement of working tools. 
Defining linear movement of working tools and precision of positioning of linear 
slideways may be possible through the use of mathematical modelling, setting the 
functional relationship between the duration of the pulse excitation of the engine and 
linear displacement of rolling table.  
For this purpose there is a problem of constructing dynamic model of 
piezoelectric micro-manipulation guiding system, which takes into account structural 
features of such linear slideways, the errors introduced by them in the end moving 
and allowed to determine the movement on the output of slideways according to the 
terms operating piezoelectric motor. 
Dynamic model of a linear slideway with piezoelectric motor consists of two 
major dynamic components: a dynamic model of the piezoelectric motor and a 
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dynamic model of linear slideway, which interconnected against each other by elastic 
tie.  
Diagram of linear guide with piezoelectric motor can be represented in the form 
as shown in Fig. 1. This diagram includes the key elements of the slideway, which 
brining its influence in the accuracy of resulting movement of rolling table on output 
of the system. Thus it includes a piezoelectric motor 1, which through rotation 
resilient connection 2 is linked to the screw 4. On the screw 4 there is nut 5, so that 
they form a pair of precision screw-nut. Nut 5 rigidly fixed on the moving table 6 
which through balls 7 persists to case 8. Tension springs 9 form force of pressing of 
rolling table to the case 8 along the table direction. Thus, on one end of pinch springs 
9 are fastened on case 8, the other end on rolling table 6. Screw 4 is executed with a 
prop to case 8 through persistent ball, which rotates with the screw. Thus, the screw 
with one end toughly prop to case 8, and with other end has a resilient connection 
along axis of screw with motor shaft 2. Motor shaft 2 can be considered absolutely 
rigid in the axial direction. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Block diagram of the linear slideway with a piezoelectric engine: 
1 – Piezoelectric engine; 2 – Shaft of piezoelectric engine; 3 – resilient contact; 4-
screw; 5 – nut; 6 – moving table; 7 – balls; 8 – case; 9 – pressing springs 
 
 
Next suppositions are accepted at the construction of slideway dynamic model 
with a piezoelectric engine. The starting moment of piezoelectric engine is put and 
taken off practically instantly (with permanent time ~ 1...10 ms, which is determined 
by a permanent of the piezoelectric element and electronic systems of excitation of 
piezoelectric element), and time of action of moment equals duration of excitation of 
piezoelectric element [1]. 
The moment of self-braking of engine is instantly started after relieve of 
excitation. Friction in bearings can be neglected because of significant moment of 
self-braking engine and moment of friction in a pair of screw-nut. Friction in pair 
screw-nut is constant, exclusive gyroscopic and inertial forces in screw-gear. 
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Hardness screw-nut is invariable in length. Possible errors of manufacturing elements 
are not taken into account. 
The calculation dynamic chart of such slideway is indicated on Figure. 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2. The calculation dynamic chart of slideway with piezoelectric engine 
 
Calculation chart (Fig. 2) includes the following elements: j  is an angle of shaft 
engine turning; ( )tMen  is a starting moment of engine; enI  is a moment of inertia of 
engine; enb  is a coefficient of damping of engine; enC  is a coefficient of hardness of 
engine; rsC  coefficient of hardness of resilient  connect; sC  coefficient of hardness of 
the screw; s n-b – is a coefficient of damping of pair screw-nut; sI  is a moment of 
inertia of screw; dC , rC  are coefficients of hardness of the system along the axis of 
screw at direct and reverse directions of motion accordingly; m  is mass on the output 
of slideway which carries out the linear moving; l  is a linear moving on the output of 
slideway. 
Equation of linear motion of mass on the output of the linear slideway under the 
action of the arbitrarily set force, is ordinary heterogeneous differential equation of 
the second order [1] which looks like: 
                                   ( )tFCllBlA =++ &&& ,               (1) 
l  is a generalized coordinate; A  is a coefficient of inertia; B  is a generalized 
coefficient of friction; C  is a generalized coefficient of hardness of the system; ( )tF  
is an excitant force. Thus, generalized coordinate mean a linear moving table on the 
output of slideway along working direction of motion. 
For the decision of such differential equation it is necessary to find all 
coefficients which are included to it. 
 
Determination coefficient of inertia  
Following correlation is presented for finding coefficient of inertia [2]: 
÷
ø
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dE
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d
lA K&
&& ,      (2) 
KE  is a kinetic energy of the system. 
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Kinetic energy in the system evened: 
              22
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åm  is a total mass which make the linear moving on the output of the linear slideway 
and includes mass of a nut in general case nm , mass of moving table mtm , mass of 
working instrumentation inm , which is placed on moving table, as the question is 
about the triaxial micro-manipulation system, in the worst case, mass of the 
analogical slideways  on two other coordinates YZm : 
                                     YZinmtn mmmmm +++=å ;                                             (4) 
åI  is a total moment of inertia, which takes place in the system and includes the 
moment of inertia of the screw sI  and moment of inertia of engine enI : 
ens III +=å ;      (5) 
j is a corner of screw turn. 
Moment of inertia of piezoelectric engine, which is included in the slideway 
consists of the moment of inertia of moving piezoelectric element peI and moment of 
inertia of rotor rotI  (moments of inertias of other constituents of engine can be 
neglected): 
rotpeen III += .            (6) 
As piezoelectric engine executed as a homogeneous cylinder with a mass pem , 
external diameter peD  and internal diameter ped , his moment of inertia can be 
calculated as follows: 
( )22
8
1
pepepepe dDmI += .                 (7) 
Similar, a rotor of engine is a homogeneous cylinder with a mass rotm , an 
external diameter rotD and an internal diameter rotd , and his moment of inertia is 
evened: 
( )22
8
1
rotrotrotrot dDmI += .                 (8) 
A moment of inertia of the screw with mass sm  and diameter sd  is calculated by 
an expression:  
4
2
ss
s
dm
I = .               (9) 
Thus, moment of inertia in the system equals:   
( ) ( )22222
8
1
8
1
4
1
rotrotrotpepepess dDmdDmdmI ++++=å .  (10) 
For a screw-type gear there is the known correlation between the corner of screw 
turn j  and axial linear moving of the nut: 
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p
,                (11) 
ns  is a step of screw-nut.  
From expression (11), can be achieved: 
2
n
l
s
p
j = .      (12) 
By differentiating (12) with respect to time, following formula can be achieved: 
2
n
l
s
p
j = && .      (13) 
Putting (4), (10) and (13) in (3) will get kinetic energy in the system of slideway: 
( ) ( )( )
2
2 2 2 2 2 2
2
1 1
2 2K n mt in YZ s s pe pe pe rot rot rotn
E m m m m m d m D d m D d l
s
æ öp æ ö= + + + + × + + + + ×ç ÷ç ÷
è øè ø
&  (14) 
 
Executing differentiation of expression (4) in accordance with (2), will get 
expression for coefficient of inertia of the system: 
( ) ( )( )
2
2 2 2 2 2
2
1
2n mt in YZ s s pe pe pe rot rot rotn
A m m m m m d m D d m D d
s
æ öp æ ö= + + + + × + + + +ç ÷ç ÷
è øè ø
. (15) 
 
Determination of generalized coefficient of friction 
The dissipative function of Reley will be written down for finding the generalized 
coefficient of friction [2, 3]: 
( )2 2
1
1 1
2 2
n
i i en s n
i
R -
=
= b j = b +b jå & & .   (16) 
Using an expression (13) the expression (16) will be rewritten as follows: 
( )
2
2
2
2
en s n
s
R l
s -
p
= b +b & .         (17) 
As the generalized force of friction is evened to:    
lB
ld
dR
Qgf && -=-= .     (18) 
Now by differentiating (17) in accordance with (18), the following expression can 
be written: 
( )
2
2
4
en s n
s
B
s -
p
= b +b .    (19) 
The generalized coefficient of friction depends on a moment of friction in a pair 
screw-nut and loading characteristic of engine. In this case generalized coefficient of 
friction will be determined as a starting moment of engine divided on that speed 
which the system would have at loading.   
It is needed to distinguish two areas of angular motion of piezoelectric engine: 
area of acceleration in the interval of time at  and area of self-breaking after 
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excitation with its duration s b-t . In such case a coefficient of damping of 
piezoelectric engine, which is a coefficient of transitivity for speeds per acceleration 
.en ab  is determined from static loading characteristic of engine, in accordance with 
dependence:  
.
S
en a
l
M
b =
w
,          (20) 
lw  is an angle speed at the external loading on a shaft.  
The coefficient of damping at braking is determined in accordance with 
dependence: 
.
s b l
en b
b
M M- +b =
w
,               (21) 
where bsM -  is a moment of self-braking of engine; lM is a moment of loading on a 
shaft; bw  is an angle speed at the moment of removal of starting moment, which is an 
eventual speed at the acceleration of the system for the fixed time of excitation of 
engine, it is determined by equation for the area of acceleration of piezoelectric engine 
[3]. 
Taking into account the coefficient of damping of screw-nut s n-b  in the generalized 
coefficient of friction B  is done as follows. For the area of acceleration of piezoelectric 
engine in a formula (20) an angle speed at the external loading on a lw  means speed at 
to the external loading which conforms to the moment of friction in a pair screw-nut. 
For the area of braking of piezoelectric engine in a formula (21) the moment of loading 
on a shaft lM  conforms the moment of friction in a pair screw-nut. 
 
Determination of the generalized coefficient of hardness  
For finding of the generalized coefficient of hardness of the system it is necessary 
to define potential energy of the system: 
2 2 2
1 1 1
1 1 1
2 2 2
n n n
P i i i i i i
i i i
E c l c l c
= = =
= = + jå å å .          (22) 
It is necessary to distinguish hardness of the system for direct and reverse 
directions of motion. In accordance with Fig. 2 dC , rC  are coefficients of hardness of 
the system along the axis of screw at direct and reverse directions of motion 
accordingly, that are determined by an elastic properties of material and calculated by 
the law of Hooke. Thus, the coefficient of hardness of the system for direct direction 
of the motion dC  is calculated only by hardness of case, as a screw leans against 
case. And the coefficient of hardness for reverse direction of motion rC  is calculated 
by hardness of springs of tension and linear resiliency of resilient connection. 
According to the previous and to Fig. 2, the potential energy for forward direction 
of motion in the system: 
( )2 21 1
2 2P d s en rs
E C l C C C= + + + j ,   (23) 
and for reverse direction: 
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( )2 21 1
2 2P r s en rs
E C l C C C= + + + j .          (24) 
Taking into account a correlation between corner of screw turn and axial linear 
moving of the nut (11) expressions (23) and (24) are: 
( )
2
2 2
2
1 2
2P d s en rss
E C l C C C l
s
p
= + + +           (25) 
and 
( )
2
2 2
2
1 2
2P r s en rss
E C l C C C l
s
p
= + + +          (26) 
If  
dl
dP
Cl = ,      (27) 
then an expression for generalized coefficient of hardness of the system in forward 
direction of motion is: 
( )
2
2
4
d d s en rs
s
C C C C C
så
p
= + + + ,         (28) 
and for reverse direction of motion: 
( )
2
2
4
r r s en rs
s
C C C C C
så
p
= + + + ,        (29) 
enC  is a coefficient of hardness of engine; rsC  is a coefficient of hardness of resilient 
connection; sC  is a coefficient of hardness of screw; dC , rC  are coefficients of 
hardness of the system along the axis of screw at forward and reverse directions of 
motion accordingly.  
 
Solution of differential equation 
For the numerical solution of differential equation (1) it is necessary to define 
coefficients which are included in, and also size of excitant force which is in right 
part of equation. 
An equality can be used to find the excitant force F : 
Fl M= j ,      (30) 
l  is the moving of rolling table, carried out under the effect of force F ; M is a 
moment of piezoelectric engine; j  is a corner of turn of piezoelectric engine. 
From expression (30), taking into account (12):       
2
s
M
F
s
p ×
= ,                  (31) 
M is a starting moment of piezoelectric engine; ss is a step of screw-nut. 
The formula (15) is used for determination of the coefficient of inertia. The 
coefficient of friction is determined by formulas (20) and (21) for the areas of 
acceleration and braking of piezoelectric engine accordingly. 
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Generalized coefficient of hardness of the system C, in accordance with the law 
of Hooke, operates within the limits of resilient deformation, which means it operates 
on small displacements the sizes of which not exaggerate then 1 µm. However, taking 
into account the quantities of the resulting coefficients of hardness in accordance with 
formulas (28) and (29), at moving of 1 µm, the third element of equation (1) will be 
less than 1% by comparison to the order of excitant force. Thus, the coefficient of 
hardness and the third element of equation can be neglected. Then equation (1) will 
be written as follows: 
FlBlA =+ &&& .     (32) 
Thus, it is necessary to examine two areas of work in accordance with the 
dynamics of piezoelectric engine [1], during work in the systems based of such 
engines: area of acceleration and area of braking of piezoelectric engine. In 
accordance with it, equation (32) will be divided into two equations:  
for the area of acceleration: 
FlBlA a =+ &&&      (33) 
and for the area of braking after excitation: 
                                        0=+ lBlA b &&& ,     (34) 
aB , bB  are coefficients of friction for the areas of acceleration and braking of 
piezoelectric engine. 
Equation (33) is heterogeneous differential equation and its general decision can 
be solved using formula: 
   plll += ,      (35) 
l  is the general decision of homogeneous equation; pl  is the partly decision of 
heterogeneous equation. 
And equation (34) is homogeneous differential equation.  
General decision of equation (33) for the area of acceleration of piezoelectric 
engine: 
( ) t
B
F
e
B
AF
tl
a
t
A
B
a
a
a
+÷
÷
ø
ö
ç
ç
è
æ
-=
-
12 ,            (36) 
A , aB  are coefficients of equation (33), F  is an excitant force in the system.       
Equation which accord the area of braking of piezoelectric engine (34) is 
homogeneous and, taking to account that time of the complete braking is evened to 
t3  [1], its decision is:    
( ) ÷
÷
ø
ö
ç
ç
è
æ
-×÷
÷
ø
ö
ç
ç
è
æ
-=
-- t
A
B
t
A
B
ba
b
ba
ee
BB
AF
tl
3
11
3
.      (37) 
Thus, a coefficient bB  is determined in accordance with (20) and (21): 
2
2
4 s b l
b
s b
M M
B
s
-æ öp += ç ÷wè ø
,          (38) 
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an angle speed at the moment of removal of starting moment bw ,with recognition 
(12), is determined as: 
( )2b a
s
l t
s
p
w = × & .         (39) 
Thus, coefficient of friction for the area of braking of piezoelectric engine which 
is included in composition (37), taking into account (36), (38) and (39) will look like: 
    
( )2
1
a
a s b l
b B
t
A
s
B M M
B
s F e
-
-
p +
=
æ ö
-ç ÷
è ø
.         (40) 
The resulting linear moving on the output of the linear slideway with a 
piezoelectric engine will equal the sum of movings, executed on the areas of 
acceleration and braking of piezoelectric engine:    
( ) ( ) ( )tltltl ba += .          (41) 
Expression (41) is equation of dependence of moving of working instrument on 
the output of the linear slideway from duration of excitation of piezoelectric engine. 
As it is known that frequency of excitation of piezoelectric engine is evened to 
74 kHz [4], so the period of excitation is evened to 14 ms. Thus, in accordance with 
(36), (37) and (41), the dependences of the linear moving of rolling table of linear 
slideway from time of excitation of piezoelectric engine with a step which equals to 
the period of excitation of engine and it equals to 14 ms. 
The Fig. 3 presents dependences of moving of the piezoelectric guide depending 
on time of excitation of piezoelectric engine.  
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Dependence of the linear moving of guide from duration of excitation of 
piezoelectric engine: 1 – for the area of acceleration of engine; 2 – for the area of 
braking of engine; 3 – resulting moving; 4 – moving, got from foot-pace 
characteristics of engine 
ms 
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Thus, curve 1 indicate the area of acceleration of piezoelectric engine, in 
accordance with equation (36), curve 2 – for the area of braking of piezoelectric 
engine, in accordance with equation (37), curve 3 is the curve of the total moving, in 
accordance with equation (41). Except for that, the figure 3 represents the curve of 
the linear moving 4, which is obtained from the experimentally got foot-pace 
(angular) characteristics of piezoelectric engine [4] in accordance with a formula (11) 
which does not take into account the dynamics of motion of guide. 
On Fig. 4 indicated dependences of the linear moving of guide from duration of 
excitation of piezoelectric engine in range from 0 till 500 mcs, curve 1 have been got 
with help of dynamic model, and curve 2 from foot-pace characteristics of engine.  
Fig. 3 and 4 indicate that curves obtained from experimental data and from a 
dynamic model coincide, beginning since excitation of engine 450 mcs. Divergence 
of curves at the beginning of the excitation range of engine is explained by not taking 
into account the dynamic loading of the system on the areas of acceleration and 
braking of engine with receiving of the linear relocations from foot-pace 
characteristics with a direct re-calculation by the transmission function of screw-nut. 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Dependence of the linear moving of guide from duration of excitation 
(amounts of periods of excitation) of piezoelectric engine: 1 – curve have been 
got by a dynamic model; 2 – curve, got from foot-pace descriptions of engine 
 
 
Consequently, received characteristic gives overestimated result of the linear 
moving in a nano range. On opposite, taking into account of dynamic model is more 
approximate to the real result and shows that really in the system at duration of 
excitation, for example, 100 mcs (7 periods of excitation) the linear moving of guide 
makes approximately 5 nm, while at a re-calculation through foot-pace characteristic 
of engine this value to add up 20 nm. Thus, taking into account dynamic model in a 
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nano range allows more than in 3 times to promote exactness of calculation of the 
linear moving of guide in a nano range. 
 
Conclusion 
Dynamics of the linear guides with a piezoelectric engine, which is included to 
micro-manipulation systems, are considered in the article. Dynamic model of such 
guides was obtained, which shows dependence of the linear moving on the output of 
guide from duration of excitation (amounts of periods of excitation) of piezoelectric 
engine, and also takes into account the structural features of such guides. Thus, 
dynamics of piezoelectric engine shows the necessity to examine the areas of 
acceleration and braking of piezoelectric engine in the systems working on its basis, 
which dynamics differs a lot.  
Graphic dependences of the linear moving of guides out of duration of excitation 
of piezoelectric engine were obtained with help of the dynamic model. 
Comparison of received theoretical and experimental data allows the possibility 
of more precise estimation of separating power of guide in 3-4 times with the use of 
dynamic model. 
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МЕТОД КАЛИБРОВКИ АКСЕЛЕРОМЕТРИЧЕСКОГО ИЗМЕРИТЕЛЬНОГО 
МОДУЛЯ 
 
Успенский В. Б., Некрасова М.В. 
Национальный технический университет «Харьковский политехнический институт»,  
г. Харьков, Украина 
 
Рассматриваются вопросы построения алгоритма определения в лабораторных услови-
ях систематических погрешностей акселерометрического измерительного модуля с целью 
их дальнейшей компенсации. Моделируется трехосный калибровочный стенд, и анализиру-
ются условия проведения калибровки. Описанный метод был апробирован при произвольно 
размещенных акселерометрах. Результаты моделирования подтверждают эффективность 
разработанного метода. Полученные в процессе калибровки параметры способствуют су-
